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 Tony: 

Headed farther out into the bush tonight on a rough dirt road, at times driving over foot paths. The 

praise team had gone ahead and we found our way by following the sound of the instruments. We 

arrived at Barclay Farm and the African Praise was in hyper mode. It is one of the wonders of the world 

to see these Africans dancing. 

Casey let loose with a word in harmony with Holy Spirit and he just flowed so nice in the Spirit, thank 

You Jesus! I had a very strong word for people with heart conditions (fast heartbeat, pressure, etc). Well, 

no one moved for the first couple of minutes that seem like a lot longer when waiting. But, we have 

discovered that they will come so we patiently wait. Sure enough 5 people come out of the crowd with 

heart conditions. They all said that they could hardly breathe and have had difficulty even eating. All of 

them were instantly healed and felt their heart beats and breathing return to normal. The call was given 

for anyone else that wanted healing to come. Now, what we have been seeing is the crowd storming us 

at this point. But, not tonight. There was a few people just coming slowly over the next few minutes. I 

did get to pray for an elderly man that walked very slowly saying that he has had back pain for 28 years. 

He said that he traveled all over to get treatment, but all to no avail. He couldn’t even stand straight, but 

had to walk hunched over due to the pain. We prayed and chased a spirit of infirmity all around his body 

and it finally came out the mans butt. The Pastor praying with me was totally amazed and asked “why 

out the butt?” I said “why not?” I love to watch God work!  

I turned my heart to Holy Spirit and asked what was going on with hardly anyone coming for prayer. 

Small group tonight, there were maybe 500 people besides the church folks. He told me “Watch, I will 

show you what you are here for tonight!” Right then, Rev Kettor picked up the mike and gave a salvation 

call. I had no idea and stood amazed that everyone (besides the Church folks) received salvation tonight! 

Did I tell you we were in a Muslim camp? Wow, Lord of Glory, how I love You!!! 

Rev Kettor: 

Healings tonight were few, not because of lack of power, but just because few came. There was 

tremendous power here to accomplish the will of God. The people watched the miracles of healing take 

place and what we didn’t know was that a miracle of salvation that was occurring in their hearts as they 

saw what God was doing. It was amazing. 

We saw a number of heart problems instantly fixed and as they gave testimony the crowd was 

responding with faith in their hearts. 

Then there was a 50 man with pain in his arm and malaria for 18 years  who could not sleep in the night. 

Even when coming to the grounds he couldn’t lift his arm now can turn any way and is totally healed. 

A 20 year old  girl with malaria & headache for 5 last years instantly healed. 



A 50 year old woman said  “my stomach didn’t allow me to stand straight for a long time, Now I can 

stand and move like normal, thank God!” 

A 38 year old man with pain all over his body for 18 years all disappeared. He kept saying “how did this 

happen?” He was so amazed! We told him Jesus! He was so happy! 

 Casey or Tamba you choose: 

It is really hard to believe that this is our last crusade for this trip and even harder to believe Tony had 

me bring the message again tonight. Three in a row…  I know huh? Of course he sprung this one on me 

at the last minute again. This is really teaching me to trust in the Holy Spirit more and more. Well we are 

to be ready in season and out of season huh? Even though I had no idea as to what I was going to share I 

was at total peace tonight with the whole thing. I just gave it all over to God knowing he had my back. 

Tony said I flowed real good tonight but honestly I don’t remember a thing. When I was finished we 

gave out a few words of knowledge for a demonstration of healing tonight. Only a small handful of 

people came in response to the words given out. That didn’t matter God was there to heal and all of 

them were instantly healed from chest (heart) pain. Some of them had this condition for many years, 

way too long, if you ask me. We called for anyone else that was sick to come so we could pray for them, 

but tonight the people were not coming. We had a very small group of people for about 15 minutes then 

they just stopped coming. At that moment Rev. Kettor felt lead to give a salvation call. When I looked up 

while praying I saw the whole crowd coming to Jesus with their hands lifted up to heaven. It was evident 

at that time that’s why we were here tonight to bring salvation to this Muslim village and the healings 

were just a bonus. After the salvation call was over the worship team went into singing high praise and 

this place took off. It turned into a huge party with sweat, dust, and total joy and laughter. Wow what a 

way to finish a strong finish. Thank you to everyone that has been praying for us on this trip. Mission 

accomplished.     


